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PILSUDSKI,

1.

Josef,

Marshal

of

March,

1927,

Poland,

Josef ?ilsudski was born {n 1867 on his family property
to the north of Wilno,
an catate which is now included in
the training
ground of Podbrodzie.
His family wore of the

lessor ariatooracy, and of Lithuanian origin, a fact of
which he is very proud,
He seems from his earliest deys to
have been inspired with the idea of Poland's independence,
and in his student days at Kharkof? became involved in rovolutionary movements against Russia, which he regarded, and
still regards, as the principal enemy of his ratherlanê.
These ideas incvitably brought him into touch vith the social revolutionarios, in whon he found his closest alltes and
co-operaters, although hoe himself has never been a socialist
Prom the Russian Sociclist Party a Polish Socialist Party
was created, end as this party has consistently championod
the cause oł complete Polish independence, in contrast to
other Polich political parties whose mim was some degree or
other of autonomy by negotiation with the partitioning Pow»
era, 1t was natural that Pi)sudski found his main support in
the Socialists both bofore and aftor the restoration of independeneo.
In these days, about 1900-1905, ho was hand in
glove vith Boris Savinkof? f tho roputed thrower of the bomb
that killed the Grand Duke Serge in the Kremlin about 1903
or 4) and the two used to rob banks, hold up trains, and so
on, in order to obtain money, which, at any rate as rogards
Pilsudski, was always devoted to the cause and not to their
own pockets.
Those activities naturally brought him into
contact with the Tsar's police and at timos in his career
ho was imprisoned in the Warsaw Citadel and exiled to Siboria, and ab another time he was obliged to flee the country

am; spont some time in England.
Daring the Russo-Japanose
war hoe visited Japon in order to enlist the afd of the Japeness in his anti-Russian revolutionary schemes, but with»
In 1906 he, with two ardent supporters,
out success..
Slawek {now Coloncl of Reserve end a high officiel of the
Zwięzok Strzelecki) mnd Prystor (now a Major in the Polish
Army and a vory close confident of the Harshal) wore in rosidence at Iwow and used to stay in the house of Sikorski
{now General), who helped thom in their work for Poland's
independenoe,
Sikorski cays that even in those days thore
was friction between him and Pilsudski, as he found their
ideas too "rod" to suit the taste of a "petit bourgeois" as
ho himself was.
It was a little later then this that the
movement sterted in Galicia to propare the Polich inhabitonts for the futuro ficht for independenco,
He created
tho sesrot society Zwięzck Wałki Gsynnej (League of Aotive
Struggle) which eventually bocaso tho Zwięzok Strzelecki
{Rifie League) authorised Eg tho Austrian Government, which

ppread rapidly, until branches were founded in foreign
toms, G.8+, Paris, there Poles congregated,
During this
poriod Pilsudaki's closost co-operators were Slawek
=
Emigly, Sosnkoweki, Bürheardt=Bultegki, Piskor, and einen.

Military Training and nuskotry instruction were regularly

Ёна to the members of the societies,
Sosnkowski wrote
0 first military text-book in Polish, namely, a Fiold
Service Regulations,
A school was establishes at Nowy

This school had a
Bges to train members to be officers.
short existence, as after a fow courses had been held the
European War broke out,
Those Who passed those officers'
courses, and one or two others held at the beginning of the
war, have now the right to wear the badgo known as "parasolka" (from its chapo rather like an open umbrella). Amongst
them are Piskor, Kasprzycki, Burhardt-Buknokl, Ryds-Smigly,
Pabrycy, Bloszynski, and many others,
When in 1914 the war broke out, Pllsudski summoned
nis /
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his orgenisations to Krakow, and with the consont of the
Austrian Government proceeded to organise them into Polish
Militery Units, to take the field under Austrian command,
This orgenieation took plece in the gardens of Krakow Imown
as Oleandry.
The first Polish cavalry patrol of seven men
crossed into Russian Poland as a demonstration on 2nd August
1914, the seven № edventurdus spirits being Belina-

Prasmowski in c
(now landowner and roserve officer of
1st Chovauxlegors), Głuchowski (0,0, 4th Cavalry Mvision},
Gramot-Skotnicki (0.0, 15th Ulane), Kmicic-Skr
ki (Golonol of Cavalry), Kulessa (0,0, Srd Chevauxlogers), and two
others since dead, On 4th August the first company followed
Gomuunded by Kasprzycki (Now Head of IIIrd Bureau of General
Staff), tho platoon commanders being BurhardteSukaoki (now
Generał, en Inspeotor), ErokePasskowski (0.0, Pond Infantry

Regina“,
(0.0. st Lögion Regiment), and
one now dead,
From this modest bogi:
g a brigade (the
16% Legion Brigade) was forwed by the end of the year, with
Pilsudeki as brigadier,
The Austrian Government soon orgenised a second brigade, with a large cadre of Austrian
officors, with Josef Baile» (now General, then Captain of

Reserve) in comumnd.
The difference between the two brigodes was that whoreas thoe first was organised by Pilsudski
and their only aim was complete independence, the second was
kept in chock by the Austrians and looked rather for a large
measure of autonomy within the Austrien Empire, The first
also hod a large number of Russion subjects, who enlisted
under sn aufumod name, which they now have the right to hyphonato with their paËx—onymn , hence such combinations as
GramoteSBkotnickl.
Lator а буй апа 4th Brigade wore added,
but the 4th never took tie field,
The Austrian Government
thon, in order to neve greater control over the political
tendoncies of the Logions, created a divisional commander
over them, appointing in succession Zielinski and TrzaskaPurski to the post, and sending Zagorski (an Austrian Gener»
al Staff officor) as Chiof of Staff, with the job of reporting on their politics to Vienna,
The divisional organisation was puroly adminsitrative as the brigadon wore never
brought togother in one formation,
During this time Sikoraki was with the Hational Committes at Krakow ss its militery momber, in charge of the Hilitary Dopartmont.
The
Legions fought on the Russian front, the let Brigedo always
under the command of Pilsudski, til! early in 1918 the Gorman authorities, who had created a "Council of Regency"
under their General as a sort of provisional Government for
Poland (that is to say, that part of Russian Poland in
thoir ocoupation), decided to use Pilsudski's Logióna as
the basis of a new Polish Army, a Polnische Wehrmacht.

They withdrew the 1st Brigedo, therefore, from the
front to Jablonna and Bonjaminow in the neighbourhood of
Wersaw, ond busied themselves with the proparations for the
now Army,
The first thing thoy tried to do was to got the
Logions to tako the cath to the Polish Stato, but also to
the German Emporor.
(NOTE.
Tho fnd araignée could not bo

fnoluded in this, as bo
(ruminating the Austrian Govern
mont they wore composed
Austrien
joots and had ale
ready taken the oath to the Austrian Emperor),
Piloudeki
ordered the Logions to refuse to takes the oath, end they
wore consequently disbended end the leading officers wore
internod in various fortresses in Gormany, Piłsudski boing
sent to Nagdeburg.
During these events, Zagorskl, as
Chief of Staff to the Logions, had made reports to the forman Governor General Besolor regarding officers who пого
active in urging refusal to take this cath, and this has
never been forgiven to him by the Legionarics, Before
going to prison, Pilsudski organised
tho disbanded
1
Logiîoneries and among other of his supporters the secret !).
organisation P,.0.W. (Polish Military Organisation)}, with '
which he kept in touch with the men and carried on propaganda throughout the country in favour of Polish independence,
It may be hore inserted in parenthosos that the 2nd
Legion Brigade, as Austrian subjects, continued to take
pers /
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until the signature of the Treaty of Broat
part in the war,
Litowsk showed them that they could not roly on the Central
Powers to realiso thoir dream of comparative independence
and having also by this time fallen under the influence of
Pilsudski, thoy left the Austrian front and crossed over to
the Hussians, end boing lator on attacked at Kemfow on the
Pnioper by the Germans
the individuals t

häuﬁge being formed ab
places,

4e

dispersed themselves,
and Bolsheviks,
to make their way to join Polish

Minsk, Murpensk, Odessa, and other

Then in 1918 the Germans applied for on armistice,
obtained his freedom from Magdeburg by promising
to give their troops on the Esstern Front froe passage
Ho voturned to Warsaw,
Polend back to Germany.
whore he found that a temporary Government hed been formed
at Lublin, He was acclaimed as Chief of State, nosumed suproma power, formed a new Government at Warsaw, end started
-The latter was nocossto organise the Stato end an Army.
the armisties had put a stop to the Groat
ary, as
tar, the Bolshoviks wero still fighting against the Gormans
end continued their oporations against the Polos who took
their place, the Ukrainiens wore atteoking Lwow which was
being hold Ёп a Polish garrison, the Crochs wanted to take
push back the Poles who
Toschon, and the Gormans tried
PAleudski
hed driven out the Gorman troops from Pognan,
Legionand
P.0,W,
his
on
first
at
based
,
an
sod
or
aries, thon on the principle of compulsory service, end by
the summer of 1019 hed disposed of the Ukrainians and patch»
The Bol- gd up hostilities with the Czechs end Germans,
the operand
blo
Powmidi
more
bocame
,
howoveP
wenace,
fhovik
became
ry,
desulto
first
at
being
Prom
them,
usunie
ations

a regular wor, especially os the Dolshevikts defeat of Kol»
chal: and Denikäin enabled them to turn groater attention to
Finally, after the winter of 291920 Pileudeki,
the Polos.
er=in=Chief of the Polish Army, fesring
Command
elso
was
tho
in the summer, resolved to Marika the
advances
ik
Bolshov
&
The result was the expedition to
,
himself
first blow
, but
sevoroly criticised by
been
Kie££, which has
The
on.
concepti
ki's
Pilsuds
for
seid
bo
to
much
there is
organ,
numbers
in
daily
stromgor
growing
was
army
ik
Bolshev
isation and rescurcos; the Poles had practically reached
It was quite clear that the Bolsheviks would
their limit.
later, and Pllsudski's argument was that
or
mttack coonor
to use an motive defonco and strike a
bettor
be
4t would
ration and proparetions wore finconcent
their
blow before
He
merely mwalt the attack,
end
down
cit
to
than
isked,
was furthor influenced by his desire to dotach the Uiraine
from Mescow, eni listoned to the arguments of Potlura, the
Ukreinien enti«Bolichevik leader, who said that the Ukrain«
Lan population vould receive him with joy as their doliver«
All these hopos were unfuler from the Bolshevik yoke,
Kioff, but a fow days afterat
arrived
ki
Pilonds
filled,
â end érove the Polish
attmke
cmter—
iks
wards the Bolshev

army right back to the Vistula, Lwow alone remaining uncon»
North of the Pripet onother Bolshovik army drove
quered.
back the Polish novthern exmy to the «mtskirts of Warsaw.
In the middle of August tho Poles made a stand outside War»
, who had coms
General Woy
say, and turned the tide,
gave advice
fe,
Redclif
P.
Sir
out from Paris with GConeral
success,
this
to
uted
to the Poles which contrib
actual operation order was drew up and signed by Roswadow»
an
ski, the Obio?f of Staff, and Pilsudski merely commanded The
order,
wgkits
Roswaño
with
nce
accorda
in
Army oporation
result 48 that Pllsudsk4 became jealous, and still is, of
Polish armies
ho
Rosweadowaki's share in this victory,
continued to drive back the Bolshevik army t4ll on armiswhich a demarcation line
tige waa signed in October,
„ which became the prosent
between the two armlcs was f
In October
frontier by the Treaty of Riga of March, 1921,
General
wnich
by
1080 the Wilno episode took place,
owski led his division, without orders, to drive the
Lithuanians /

?…)

Lithuanians

out of that town, whi
ch had been handed ove
r to
them by the Bolsheviks
when thoy drove the Pol
es out of it.
AS the time, the Polish
onthorisies declared
that Zeligowski
had
on his own initintive
and disowned him, but
lator
on Pileudoki confessed
thet he had given the
order.
Wilno
is a district particula
rly beloved by Pilsudski
, and not
only by him but by the
groat majority of Poles,
who would
never consont to its los
s,

the

In the poried of pease
that followed,
Constitution and in acc
ordance with 16

the

Seim voted

was dissolved in
the autumn of 1922.
Нет elections were hold, and whe
n the
now Legislature was assembled Pil
owdek resimed the office
Of Chief of State,
Navutewiez was eleoted President but
was murdered after 2 days by a fan
atic, as a result of the
violent propaganda carried out
ainst him by the Right
parties.
In this crisis, when it was feared
that riots
might onsue, Sikorski was hurriedly
mat
e
Pri
me
Minister,
and Pilsudaki becams Chlef of Sta
ff of the Army.
Thanks
to this, no rioting took Pplecs and
the sitwätion was saved.
When Sikorski was susecedod a few
months later by a Rich
Government, Pilsudski rotired into
privato life at Sulejérck near Warsaw,
From this zotrent hs procceded to wat
ch,
with a malevolent and critical 070,
tho efforts, first of
the Witos Government, thon of the Gra
boki Government to
govern without him,.
Ho particularly criticised the
attempts to draw up a "Law of the Hig
108" as no Government would give to her Military Authorit
the Inspeoter General
(for which post no one over considere
then Pllowdski, na 16 carried with 46 d any candidate other
futuro Commanderein=Chiof in War) tho the designation of
ations for war without tho approbati powers to make preparon of the War Minister,
which 18 what Pileudeki wanted,
Pro
m time to time Pilsudski lounched in the Press a violen
t
and
somethat unreasoning attack 6gninst those who opposed
him
,
ospocially SikorSki end Stenislas Mellor,
Finally, when the Grabski Gov»
crmment foll in the autum of 1925, car
aki, Pileudski's influonse led to the rying with it Sikorappointment of ZeligGwskł
as War Minister,
Soligouckl was a meve cypher, ho
just did what Pilsudeki told him,
groator part of the important militaHo arrenged that the
should be held by Pilmudski's foliowry posta śn Warsaw
ors and so prepared the
wg— for the events of May.
Pilsndskits influence grew
&
, and his followers became more egp
vensive.
When a
now Government consisting of the Hig
ht parties was formed
in Way, 1926, Pilsudski!s indignati
on rceched its limits,
Ho attacked ausm in the Press, acc
using them of all kinds
of dishonesty, corruption, and leck of
It is
Supposed that the Gavernmont intended patriotiem,
to
arr
est
him
,
but
there ware too many supportors of Pilswi
ski in Warsaw, snd
ho was kopt informsd of the Governmen
t's
The
rumour got about that an attsek hed bee intentions,
n made on Palsudeki's
house, end troops in the vicinity cotabl
ished themselves as
his guard, and the noxt dey, 19th Moy, Pil
sudeki led them
to Warsaw,
It is now contain that aft he intended was
to
make a devonstration, he thought that he
wenld be acclaimed
by the population and that he would Ber
oly drive to Belwed©», the Prosidontts residence, and obt
ain from him the dismissal of the Government,
Events turned out otherwise,
The Government attempted to stop Piland
aki's arrival by
force, tut the loading Generals desert
od
to Pilsudski ena
took most of the troops with them,
Pil
sud
aki thus geined
the northern half of the tom that eve
ning with the exChange worely of a few shots.
But the Covornment retired
to Belweder and with the help of those
loyal and others that had alrecdy been troops that remained
summoned from Posnan
propared to defond themselves, until the
Porsoments should snsble them t> retake arrival of rofntho Offensive
against Pilouwdeki,
But Pilsudski sont out also for reinforcements, and the battle begen and las
ted till the evoning o? the 14th, 48 hours in all,
kept on
arriving for both sides, but finally the
Government
capitulated

capitulated, and the President resigned.
Pilendski was
thon master of the situation.
Ho refused to accept the
Prosidency when olected by the Legislature, but recommended
a candidate who was chosen.
We beeams Minister of War, and
later Prime Minister in addition.
Ne obtained from the
Dist a grant of spociel garters to make laws by Presidential

decree, and in this way drafted the "Lew of the Higher Mlitary Authorities" according to his own idcas, end then nome
inated himself Inspector General in addition.
Some of his
measures in the Army, eopocially the banishment to distent
garrisons of some, and the placing on the retired list of
others of those officers who wore not his partisans, have
given rise to cortain discontont, but in goneral he 15, at
the prosent moment of mum {Farch, 1927) tho master of

the situation and the virt

6,

dictator,

Pilsudsk1 is a man of many contradictions; he has great
qualities and groat faults.
lie possesses the following
qualition:e intense love of country, for which ho hea con-

agua} laboured ond fought throughout his life, earning
often Barnima, =~ unimpeachable honesty, he has never
profited to a poruy from the high positions he has cccupied,
and is now a poor man, « groat personal attraction, those
who have worked with him fre devoted to him, and those who
only kmow him from a distance, the mass of the population
rogard him as a hero and recognise his commanding personal»
ity, e strongth of purpose, in the very darkest moments he
nevor lost sight of his idoal, Poland's independence, strong loyalty, ho is never forgetful of services rendered
to himsel? or his cause, » he in generous, and is often
veedy to conciliate and co-operate with those who have rosontly been opposed to him (with cortain exceptions of whom
he is jealous), » ho is single-minded in his labours for his
country, but is inclined like ell Poles to consider that ho
himself alongs can govern it and that his policy alone is the
Gorrost one, consequently he is apt to identify his om
success with the good of the country.
On the other hand he is handicapped by a number of
Ho is inordinately joslons,°for instance of Sikoroki, Of Rozwadowski, and this is the main reason of his
enmity for these two, - ho is a bad judge of character, ho
15 surrounded by mon whose aims are entirely gelfich, but
to whom he has been indebted for co-operation in the past,
and his sense of loyalty provents him from dismissing them
end they trade on this feet for their private ends, - he is
vain, and susgoptible to flattory, t
himself a second Napoleon, and is apt to consider himsolf the one and
only person responsible for the re-croation of Poland, in
which he is more or loss justified only that he himseie 18
inclined to toll poople so,
7,

See last page.

Ho is noither a politician nor a statesmen, nor. a
brillient goneral.
Ho is not at his best when st the head
of an organised State, - He is a leader of mon, a men to
take the lood in a crisis, to solve it by means of his
native shrewdness, energy and personality, rather than by
training and experience.
o is better as the commander of
troops such as the Legions than of an organised
and
disciplined Army,

He is
with enevgy and drivo, and can got
things done in a country whore this quality 40 generelly
lecking.
Ho dislikes to take advice or opinions, ho profers to work out his plans himself,
When in doubt what to
do, he keeps silence, and waits, while oll other Poles in
such a situation aro apt to talk and chatter, ast end give
advice, consoquently Piłsudski has gained a reputation for
Ho over»
silent strength, which is largely justified.
burdens himself with work to such an extent that he cannot
possible attend to it all by himself, consequently he has t
to leave a lot in the hands of those in his immediate
entourage /
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entourege,

and take

their

roports without due examination.

ﬁndoubtoûîy these men take advantage of this, and use the
power that thoy thus sequiro for their own ends.
is thus made rosponmible for many acts of meanness and revenge of which, în all probability, he knows nothing,
8.

In personal appearance he is a little above mean stat~
urs, or, in other words, rather tall Tor a Pole, being about
8+ 6" of B+ 9", rather thin for a man of his ago, though
He is inclined to
this is wahały due to 4ll-health,
His hair and
stoop and 48 careless of his appearance,.
mous mäßige mull: but nehm @agiah.
E; has pvoäsinont
eyebrows, a long untidy
ong, 180
a
eycbrow z!
his fontdros clearly deHis chin Ав strong,
moustache.
His cyos aro bright blue,
fined and his nose leptorkine,
Eis hend appears to bo brachycephalic, and the back of his
Не wears on ceremonial cocasions a unie
hoed 18 naîtra.

form of dull, greyish bluo, ond disdains tho Polish diamond»
Om other
shaped FP.S, cap, proferring a round»topped one.
neck,
the
to
up
occasions he wesws a dark jacket, buttoned
of
Chief
the
morely
n reminiscence of the days when he was
he
winter
His health is not good, every
the Legions,
suffers from bronchitis, and his (‚швейными is woakoned
He cannot exist without work; whon in
by gariy excossesn.
rotivement ha looked 411 end broken, but as soon as he took
over the rożna of power in 1926 he improved in looks, end
in tempor,
и

9.
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As regards his political views, 1% cen hardly bo said
His one guiding principle is Poland, and
that ho hes any,
in order to carry out what he considers good for Poland he
In the old
uses whatover political party sults his plans,
They helpdeya he tas in closo touch with tho Socialists.
ed him, end they have always been his most devoted adhorHo detosts the lational
ents, t411 the summer of 1986,
days
Democrats, Dmowski and Company, as in the
their eins wore leas pmounoeâ an rogards Polish indepoend»
This hatrod still oxists and is Justified
ence than his,
by the attitude taken by the Notional Democrats towards him
But he,likes to remind
oven in thoe oritical days of 1080,
poéple that the Pilowiski fordly is also a noble family
from Lithuania end doss not diedain to choose his A,D.0'a
Having lost the
from the princely and countly families,
goodwill of the Socialists after Hay, 1926, he has been
fishing for support omong the Right, and has geinod a large
number of them, including landed proprietors of the Tast,
and others, ond has thus weakened his enomies the National Democrats.

"

fo would like to include in the Polish frontiers the
He apparently has not ronourceć
Ukraine end Lithuania,.
the hope of eventumlly inducing Lithuania to enter into a
close union with Poland, as in the old days of the Jagiollo
dynasty, and 4f this could bo brought off he would give up
to the Lithnenian partner of this confederation, As
regards the Ukraine, union of any sort 4s very difficult,
but he would гарри-Ё any movement that would make the
Ukraine en Andopondont buffer State botwsen Poland end
Russia, perhaps in some sort of loose federation with
avo his mein onomy; the Germans aro
The
Poland,
Ho has hitherto been a
degree,
lessor
a
in
but
enemies,
with Germany, but
friendliness
of
policy
the
of
particen
and perhaps the
him:
meat
to
attempt
no
made
germany has
Moscow as diplomto
Patek
confidant
his
of
pocent despatch
exchanged on
speechos
cordial
the
end
ve,
atio representati
policy
previous
the
of
reversal
a
herald
that occasion, may
with
relations
friendly
into
entering
at
ответу;
ond an
Russia im order to have the 24014 Ёгос against Germany.,
He has no hard or fast idoas on internal questions, he is
content to leave financial, économie, social, and {abour
problems to those who can understand them,

Ho mictrusts and dislikes foreigners, and suspects
them of trying to influence the course of Polish public
life /

'Z
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life

and policy,
Like his political

life, his domestio

life has beon

variec.
Fe was married many years ago to a lady, whom he
desorted before the war,
No then lived with a lady, a
school tescher, who also
for Polish independence,

sided him in his work of preparing
By her he has two girls,
born

1917 and 1919.
When his first wife died, about 1924, she
was buried with some ceremony et Wilno, and he married the
second, who has now become a person of influence in the
country.
He

tekes no exercise at

all, and

appears

to havo no

recreations,
He is a poor horseman end dislikes riding.
He smokes innumorable cigarettes.
He has a penchant for
working at night, and gets most of his best work done in
He is very fond ef children, and is dethe small hours.
voted to his own, and one of the most popular photographs
of him shows a much be-medalled and decorated Marshal with
two very bedly dressed children on his knee,
Ee is very woll reed, and studious,.
He can discuss
But above all else he studies
many and veried subjects.
war, and his reading of military books has given him a cor»
tain kmowledge of the subject which only comes to most

001125111. by years of practical experiongo ond study combined,

Pilsudski, in spite of a rough exterior, brusque
wannor, and a habit of using oxccedingly vulgar language to
porsonal
those momontarily displease him, has a cingular
attraction and charm, and it is no wonder that
his supportars are devoted to him, and that those Legionsrios who
chucked up мечты? {a 1914 to follow
him on what mist
that hope to
brought
and
hope,
folorn
a
haye seemed to bo
+
rogaré him
déspeir,
and
strugele
of
fruition eftor years
<,
fidelity
a
with
him
serve
and
with a devotion, end worship
that is rarely equalled.
'

NOTES

The second line of the second sub-paragraph of paradar zogen
P its
graph 6 should road as follows:
"faults, He is inordinately jealous of others who possess
strongth ond decision, for instance of Sikor-"

